
BUSINESS PLAN FOR CHECK CASHING SERVICE

On one or two occasions, you may have had reasons to use the services of a cash checking shop to cash out your
payment check. Cash checking business is .

Verify these items with your local prosecutor's office. Develop a business plan to set profit-and-loss
expectations for the company and a marketing plan to identify a target market. These are part of what will
count as a competitive advantage for us. However, for some types of check cashing and payday loan services,
flat fees make more sense because they allow clients to better predict service charge. Strategic Analysis with
current research! These businesses are able to charge these rates of interest as many states do not have upper
limits on the interest rates charged on small loans. These strategies include traditional print advertisements and
ads placed on search engines on the Internet. Consult with your attorney regarding federal banking regulations
as you draft all of your procedures and marketing materials. Send out fliers to the neighborhood and post
brochures in places such as laundromats and gas stations. Many economists expect that this recession will
continue until mid, at which point the economy will begin a prolonged recovery period. Each governmental
entity has different standards, forms and fees, so check with the clerk's office for each layer of government
that has jurisdiction over your company. Each state registers business entities, so contact your state's
business-development bureau for a list of forms, procedures and fees. Counterfeit checks come in all forms,
from the convincing to the laughably fake. With so many different types of checks out there, it can be hard to
separate the real ones from the fraudulent. For instance, if you are one of the few check cashing and payday
loan services firms in your locations that also offer tax consulting, accounting and bookkeeping and payroll
services you are likely going to have a competitive advantage over your competitors. All the papers and
document has been duly signed and submitted, the loan has been approved and any moment from now our
account will be credited. Be aware that most commercial real-estate firms will not sign a lease for a
commercial tenant unless the tenant has general liability insurance. List your business entity type. In this
section, you can also put demographic information about your target market including population size, income
demographics, level of education, etc. You may be required to post a bond for the protection of the public and
to verify your authenticity. It should look authentic, and the name should match the identity of the payer.
Always check the expiration date of every check you encounter. Each may have license fees and procedures
regarding check-cashing regulation and monitoring. Personal Checks A personal check is used to allow
individuals to make a payment to others, using money from their personal checking account at a bank. What
steps are you willing to take to achieve the goal? Instead, money orders are offered in a greater variety of
locations, including post offices and grocery stores. How do you intend to run the business? Check Cashing
Business Management Software-: This may be the most important thing you need for your business. The
business is a very lucrative one but comes with some degree of risk. Obtain any needed state, county or
municipal permits and licenses. The reason is because the check cashing management software in compliance
with government standard gives you access to identification database for verification of checks. This section
of the business plan should not span more than 1 page. For instance, you may pay a customer for a bad check
or a bounced check before you get to know. Warnings Verify everything you can and do not be afraid to refuse
service for a client you can't positively identify or verify. Customers may opt to roll over their loan by only
paying the interest portions of the loan and carrying the balance over for an additional two week period. Set up
a rigorous audit system to make sure that the company's cash on hand balances each day. Doe has more than
10 years of experience in the retail management industry. Based on historical numbers, the business could
fetch a sales premium of up to 4 times earnings. Create a procedure manual for your employees that includes
required forms of identification, check-verification instructions and other best practices. The safest way to
confirm that funds are available and that the check is valid is to go in person to the branch of the bank that
issued the check. With some planning and enough capital, you can carve your portion of this lucrative
business model. Religious Organizations Pilgrimage journeys et al Entrepreneurs and Start â€” Ups Our
Competitive Advantage The level of competitions in the check cashing and payday loan services industry
depends largely on the location of the business and of course the niche of your services. Educate your
employees in customer-identification practices and proper check-endorsement and validity standards. To avoid
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personal liability, many similar business owners form a limited liability company. Currently, there are several
pieces of legislation that are being considered on both the federal and state level that will sufficiently limit the
interest rates charged to low income borrowers for emergency credit services.


